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“What's The Buzz? 
A fun, interdisciplinary, hands-on activity 






























“…help students make sense of important but complicated 



























































































Explain: Two phases 



















































PE: 2-LS2-2.  
Develop a 
simple model 
that mimics the 








Summary •  Built	a	brush	bot	&	decorated	as	a	bee	•  Circuit	basics	(EQ1)	
•  Load,	energy	source,	conductor,	switch	
•  Energy	transfer	(EQ1)	
•  From	battery	to	motor	
•  Potential	à	kinetic	
•  Engineering	
•  Trouble-shooting,	improving,		
trail	&	error	
•  Insect	(bee)	(EQ2)	
•  Anatomy	
•  Communication		
•  Energy	
•  Math	&	ELA	connections	
•  Assessments	
•  Taking	it	further	
Thank	you!	
	
Questions?	
Supported	by	the	IMSA	Steve	and	Jamie	Chen	Center	
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